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President’s Preamble November 2018

Having been travelling and reciting across Australia for the last four months, including a week on
Country Cruising 8 to Noumea with Alan Aitken and Bush Poets Mel and Suzie, Bob Magor, and Greg
North, it is now time for us to focus our attention a little closer to home.
Nambung Country Music Muster is on last weekend of October. This is the third year of this event put
on by Terry Bennetts and his Band of Mates. This year the program has been extended to four days,
starting on the Thursday with walk-ups and a dedicated spot for Bush Poets both Thursday and Friday,
as well as a three hour Bush Poets Breakfast on Sunday morning.
Then it is straight to Toodyay for our annual Toodyay Bush Poetry Festival, incorporating the WA State
Championships. It promises to be much more relaxed this year after hosting poets and visitors from
across the country for the National Championships last year. Gauging from the comments Meg and I
have had on our travels, we are expecting another good crowd attending this year. The full program is
printed elsewhere in this Bullytin.
Roger Cracknell has had a hip replacement and will be missed at Nambung and Toodyay this year.
Heard that Roger was walking around the hospital the night after surgery (it’s hard to keep a good
man down) and had to be put back to bed by the nurses. Unfortunately, he was so drugged out that
he can’t remember. We all look forward to catching up with Roger and Jan in the New Year.
Have a Go Day is on Wednesday 14th November at Burswood. We have spots on the main stage at
9.20 am and 1.50 pm, as well as an interview with Jenny Seaton on Curtin Radio. Any poets who are
available on the day please contact me on 0428 651 098. As we are seldom home I have cancelled the
landline, but can generally be contacted by email as well as mobile phone.
Unfortunately we have to cancel the November muster. Most of the regular poets will be at Toodyay
the first weekend in November, and the auditorium at Bentley Park is not available on the second
Friday (our reservation was missed by someone somewhere). Next muster will be the Christmas “Port,
Pies and Poetry” on December 7th.
Bill Gordon President.

DECEMBER MUSTER
PORT PIES AND POETRY

7th
Dec

PLEASE BRING A GIFT ($10 value)

FREE VARIETY CONCERT
FEATURING

MEMORIAL HALL TOODYAY
SATURDAY 3RD NOVEMBER 2018
7PM

‘

Spiral Time’

Offers a diverse mix of timeless hits from the 60’s and 70’s in
folk, rock and pop, interlaced with an occasional verse of
contemporary and traditional poetry thrown in for good
measure.
With Susan Ashton on lead vocals and guitar…
Tom McIlveen on guitar, harp and backup vocals.

ALSO LOCAL ARTISTS

TOODYAY BUSH POETRY FESTIVAL 2018

PROGRAM OF EVENTS
Friday 2nd November
9.00 Set up Memorial Hall
1pm – 4pm Poetry Performance and Writing Workshop with Bob Magor (SA poet)
CWA rooms Toodyay

6pm – Meet and Greet, dinner at Freemasons Hotel

Saturday 3rd November Memorial Hall, Toodyay
9am – Junior Original, Junior Other
Walk ups
10am – Novice Original, Novice Other
Walk ups
11am – Yarnspinning
12.00 – Lunch
12.50 - Official Opening. Brian Rayner, Toodyay Shire President
1pm - State Championship - Traditional
3pm – State Championship – Modern
5pm – Finish
7pm – Evening Entertainment. Susan Ashton and Tom McIlveen plus WA performers
Winners of Written Competition (Silver Quill) announced.
Sunday 4th November Memorial Hall, Toodyay
7.30am – Bush Poet's Breakfast (Lions Club catering)
Walk-ups
9.00am – Poets Brawl
9.30am – State Championship – Original Serious
11.30am – Toodyay Miniature Railway will be operating. Lunch at Duigee Park.
Roadwise challenge and railway poems during lunch

1.30pm – State Championship – Original Humorous
3.30pm – Judges Performance - Bob Magor, Tom McIlveen, Keith Lethbridge
4.30pm – Presentation of awards to Performance Winners

HEIR TO THE THRONE.

They call me ‘The Stringybark Butcher’,
and continue to slander my name,
and say that I kill for the decadent thrill
of achieving distinction and fame.
But what would they know of emotions that grow
in the heart of a penalised child,
whose kindred and peers have for hundreds of years,
been relentlessly plagued and defiled?
My father was flogged as a convict,
and enfettered in shackles and chain;
then stripped of his pride, till it smouldered and died,
to be never rekindled again.
I watched him succumb to the demons of rum,
as he struggled to cope and survive
on remnants of dreams and insidious schemes,
that sustained him and kept him alive.
Eureka’s stockade was still burning
in the murky grey shadows of dawn,
and Bakery Hill had been smouldering still
on the morning that I had been born.
My father had said he had christened me Ned
on account of an uncle of mine,
and firmly believed I’d been duly conceived
to continue his dwindling line.

I wondered at times of an evening,
as the shadows had started to crawl,
if Father O’Hea had been able to pray
for the righteous who’d answered his call.
Perhaps he’d have saved every sinner enslaved
by his wicked iniquitous foe,
who’d scattered his seed of corruption and greed
from the raging inferno below.
It seems that his spawn wasn’t wasted,
as it sprung in each vacuous soul,
and flourished until, it began to fulfil
every need in that bottomless hole.
I’d paid for my crime and had finished my time
by the autumn of seventy-one,
when trouble and strife had re-entered my life
on the back of a thoroughbred dun.
Another three years in the dungeon,
had been more like a hundred to me,
and spurred a desire to emerge from the mire
and acknowledge my right to be free.
By seventy-four I was eager once more
to return to familiar terrane,
and savour the feel of a stirrup on heel
and the pull of a bridle on rein.
But prison continued to haunt me,
far beyond the confines of my cell…
invading my dreams with iniquitous schemes
from those bottomless hollows of hell.
Eureka stockade, although battered and frayed,
was a symbol of hope to us all─
and Bakery Hill would be smouldering still
if I hadn’t have answered its call !

He’d died with a chip on his shoulder

who had shared in his devious damnable sins,
and taken their tolls on the vacuous souls
of the Kellys, the Lloyds and the Quinns.

The embers that I had ignited,
had provided a beacon of light
for tyrannised folk who’d been chained to the yoke
of imperial crimson and white.
My comrades and peers had been herded like steers
into government slaughtering yards…
then treated like hogs and indentured as dogs
by Her Majesty’s troopers and guards.

As heir to the throne I was chosen
to redeem every woman and man
who’d ever been chained and indelibly stained
by the blood of our tyrannised clan.
Though only fifteen and still guileless and green,
they had locked me away in a cell,
and buried my soul in a bottomless hole
that was deeper and blacker than hell.

So why do they call me ‘The Butcher’,
and then mock me whenever I speak
of grievance and guilt for the blood that was spilt
in the trenches at Stringybark Creek?
The troopers who’d died had undoubtedly tried
to eradicate me and my gang,
by gunning us down in the name of the crown
and condemning survivors to hang.

I learnt to survive in that jungle
where the Devil remained undisclosed
behind his disguise of deception and lies,
as he prowled every night unopposed.
Confined to my cage and surrounded by rage,
I’d been battered by knuckle and knife…
then made to conform to the prisoner’s norm
of brutality, hatred and strife.

I stand on the gallows and ponder…
what I’d give to be homeward and free─
redeemed of my sins, with the Kellys and Quinns
and a boiling hot billy of tea.
Despite my remorse, I could kill for a horse
to be saddled with bridle and reins ─
to savour the feel of a stirrup on heel
and be free of these shackles and chains!

and an ache in the core of his heart,
when made to conform to society’s norm,
which had shunned him and torn him apart.
Perhaps he was spared from those demons

Tom McIlveen

THE DAY I SHOT THE TELLY

I prepared to shoot a rabbit
Which on weekends was my habit
In the sixties, back when I was a lad.
And I grabbed my gun and bolted
With my rifle breech unbolted
I’d been taught this safety practice by my Dad.
From the garden Mum was pleading
Could I help her with some weeding?
Thought the rifle now was loaded, it could wait.
For I’d only be a minute
So I left the bullet in it
And I stood the loaded gun against the gate.
Well the daylight was receding
By the time I finished weeding
So I grabbed the gun and wandered back indoors,
Where the TV still was going
It was “Bandstand” that was showing
So I settled back to see what was in store.
Little Pattie looking pretty
And The Deltones sang a ditty
With the legend JO’K all systems go.
All the music highly rated
But the chap I really hated
Was that Brian Henderson, who ran the show.
He was talking when I got him
For I drew a bead and shot him,
I said “Bang Bang” but no corpse there could I see.
So I lined up with a snigger,
Cocked the gun and pulled the trigger
And the world as I knew it ceased to be.
Cripes, I forgot the gun was loaded
And the TV screen exploded,
As I sat in fright, cemented to the chair.
Shattered picture tube suspended
And the goldfish tank upended
As the smell of smoke and gunfire filled the air.
There were valves and things exploding,
My composure was eroding,
As a burst of sparks drew patterns on the wall.

And I got a sinking feeling
Watching shrapnel peel the ceiling
And the smoking cat ran howling through the hall.
I had hit the man dead centre
Yes, I’d fixed that damn presenter
Though he haunted me with no time to rejoice.
From a crackling left hand speaker
Somewhat dry and slightly weaker
Out this hole that once was picture, came his voice.
It was a nasty shock he gave me
Just as Mum rushed in to save me
But the sight of so much carnage made her stare.
As she viewed the lounge room blasted
I dribbled out, “I got the bastard”
And I heard Mum say, “I’m pleased but who, and where?”
I’d acute smoke inhalation,
Shock and TV screen abrasion
And I will admit, I’d messed myself as well.
Quite relieved it all had ended,
Then a chilling thought descended……
When he came home I’d the old man still to tell.
I was shaking like a jelly
And there wasn’t much on telly,
So I went to bed quite early, I recall.
‘Cause I didn’t feel like eating,
I was bracing for a beating,
When Dad came home I heard him through the wall.
From outside Dad yelled and stuttered
“Someone singed the cat,” he muttered
He was not a happy pappy, I could tell
I’d contractions in my belly
When Mum choked “Bob shot the telly”
-And the old man had a door to fix as well.
Well I had a nasty time then
Child abuse was not a crime then
Father fixed the box and had the lounge re-done.
Though for weeks he weighed the option
Of my name up for adoption….
But he kept me ‘cause I was his only son.
Bob Magor
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ANOTHER CAKE FOR ARTHUR LEGGETT!!!
Members and visitors to the October
Muster shared Arthur’s birthday cake at
Supper

Anne Hayes and Bev Shorland light
the candles as Arthur looks on

Bill and Meg with Trisha Brinkworth and Alan Aitken

Bill and Meg with SA poet Bob
Magor and Balladeer Graham Roger

MUSTER WRITE UP - FRIDAY 5TH OCTOBER 2018—Bev Shorland
MC for the evening was Terry Piggott:
Bill Gordon: Bill started the evening by welcoming everyone and congratulated
Arthur on achieving his century. He then recited one of Arthur’s favourite poems,
“Mates” by Duncan Butler. Butler himself was a POW in Changi. In the hardest times
in life we can rely on mates to help us through.
John Hayes: 'Mulligans Mob' by Greg Scott.
Old man Mulligan married late, now his wife is due to give birth to their first. The
shock and surprise when he is presented with three bonus children.
Brian Langley: 'When T'was Wet ' by Dryblower Murphy.
This Dryblower Murphy poem from 100 years ago looks at the results of the 1918
Royal Show having for the first time in a number of years had alcohol for sale. Prior
to the show the Management had conducted a debate as to whether the show should
be Wet or Dry. The Wets won.
Meg Gordon: 'The Football Match' by Peg Vickers
A delightful description of the local football match as only Peg can write.
Peter Nettleton: 'Bluey Brink' Anon.
A wonderful story of a shearer who loved a drink.
Anne Hayes: 'The First Surveyor' Banjo Patterson
A woman recalls her husband first discovered the way through the mountain pass,
and now the railway comes through that pass as the settlement grows.
Arthur Leggett: Presented two of his own poems. 'Just Thinking'
Have you ever stopped and wondered what's like to be 100....a very senior citizen
contemplates his accumulated years and the philosophy they bring.
' My Horses Name is Rosemarie' A punch drunk bloke leaves the city to work on a
sheep station, and his life is changed for the better.
Jem Shorland: Jem presented three short, humorous yarns.
Deb McQuire: 'You're Got To Be Joking' by Deb McQuire
What happens when sitting in the Doctors waiting room.
Nancy Coe: Nancy started off with 'More Beer' a cheerful beer drinking song.
' Jigsaw' (also by Nancy Coe) relates to the delights of completing Jigsaws and the
pictures they reveal.
Lesley McAlpine: 'CATastrophe' by Bob Magor
Tale of a troubled man, tormented by the neighbourhood tom cat, and how he
unsuccessfully tries to kill the cat.
Keith (Cobber) Lethbridge: 'A decent Aussie Bloke' by Keith Lethbridge.
A special tribute to Arthur on the occasion of his 100th birthday.
Supper.... we all sang happy Birthday to Arthur. After a few words, Arthur cut the
beautiful cake that Anne Hayes had brought. The company then enjoyed a slice of
that really delicious birthday cake.

Brian Langley : Reading from the Classics
Brian introduced the audience to a “new” West Australian poet, Jack Delaney who
wrote under the name of “Jean Dell”.
Jack was a disciple of Dryblower Murphy. At times he filled in for Dryblower at
the Sunday Times. His Poem, “The Wiles of Women”, is a satirical look at some
USA legislation which provided annulment of a marriage where the woman had
used perfumes, lip gloss, false teeth, corsets, or other artificial means to improve
her allurement so as to entice a man into marriage.
Barry Higgins: 'Pigs' by Anon
Another very humorous poem from this wonderful WABP&Y treasure.
Arthur Leggett: 'The Man From Snowy River' by Banjo Patterson
Arthur received a standing ovation for his recital of this iconic poem.
John Hayes: 'Gypsy Violets' by CJ Dennis
All is sweet in the home after our man gives his flustered wife Gypsy Violets that
he had picked for her.
Lorraine Broun : ' The 'A' Team ' by Lorraine Broun
A tale about the dogs that used to meet in a park in Roleystone.
Michael Darby: 'Scots of The Riverina' by Henry Lawson
A deeply moving poem of an unforgiving father for his son who ran away from
home at harvest time. The boy is killed in Flanders. His name is rewritten into the
family Bible by the father as he died.
Keith Lethbridge: Billy Goat Parade by Keith Lethbridge
What happens when Digger comes to town with a mob of Billy Goats, and the
pandemonium that ensues when the local dance is invaded by the feral goats.
Meg. Gordon: 'For the Love of a Drovers Cook' by Peg Vickers
Well to do parents are distraught that their well brought up daughter is in love
with a drovers cook... its a poem she tells them... but when they return to the
city she returns to the arms of her drovers cook.
Bill Gordon: Fresh from his visit to Camooweal for the drovers reunion, Bill
closed the evening with a poem from one of the drovers, Bruce Simpson.
“Brady's Ghost' Tells of the drover who camped his mob of bullocks by the grave
of Jack Brady,on the Barkley Tablelands in Queensland. The mob rushed that
night, and the drover thought that Brady's ghost was racing beside him to bring
the cattle back. The ghost turned out to be a naked jackaroo.
The evening closed at 9.20.
NOVEMBER MUSTER CANCELLED DUE TO NO VENUE BEING AVAILABLE
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Regular Events

WA Bush Poets

1st Friday of each month

Albany Bush Poetry group
Bunbury Bush Poets

Bentley Park Auditorium

4th Tuesday of each month

Peter 9844 6606

First Monday of every second month

Alan Aitken 0400249243

Ian Farrell 0408212636

Rose Hotel cnr Wellington & Victoria Sts

Geraldton Bush Poets Second Tuesday of the month. Contacts: Roger & Jan Cracknell 0427 625 181
or Irene Conner 0429 652 155.
6pm at Recreation room, Belair caravan park, Geraldton. Bring and share snacks for tea.
If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing, keep up to
date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com
Address correspondence for the “Bully Tin” to: Bully Tin Editor, PO Box 364, Bentley 6982 or meggordon4@bigpond.com.au
Address correspondence for the Secretary to: WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc, PO Box 364 Bentley 6982
Ccorrespondence re monetary payments for Treasurer to: WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc, PO Bos 364 Bentley 6982
Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this list
Members can contact the poets via the Assn. Secretary or visit website -Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Don’t forget our website www.wabushpoets.asn.au
Please contact the Webmaster, Shelley Johnson: shelleyturk@gmail.com if you would like to see your poems
featured in the Members Poetry section.
Members’ Poetic Products
Victoria Brown
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Peter Blyth
CDs, books
John Hayes
CDs books
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book
Brian Langley CD’s books

Terry Piggott
Frank Heffernan
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Bill Gordon
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Book, CD
CD

Arthur Leggett
Keith Lethbridge
Corin Linch
Val Read
Peg Vickers
Terry Bennetts

Book
books
books
books
books & CD
Music CDs

